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New perspectives for higher education
processes as a team based approach

Back-office information technology for higher education and training

Marcus Ott, Ludwig Nastansky *

Abstract
Higher education has long been considered an area of unchanging persistence. Since the end of the last
decade, management of graduate education increasingly has been subject to research.

The UniTeach 2000 project at the University of Paderborn focuses on strategic aims and basic underlying
concepts of teaching and learning processes in higher education. To date, the project has concentrated on
the core of the IT infrastructure and communication concepts having been set up in  phase 1. This paper will
present a central part of phase 2: The back-office architecture for the management and operational
processes of the departments driving the teaching and learning processes on the students' side.

The paper will briefly map out the basics of the UniTeach 2000 framework with respect to the specific goals
of the back-office architecture. The authors discuss the role of Groupware technology in the reform of higher
education and they conclude that the answer to reform in higher education must be more complex than
simply developing more courseware. Functionality and features as well as basic concepts and architectural
elements of the back-office framework in question will be outlined. Moreover, the authors will examine the
requirement that just as corporate organizations are being radically transformed to compete in a fast-paced,
changing environment, university departments must drastically transform themselves in order to survive.

Zusammenfassung
Hochschulausbildung galt lange Zeit als ein Bereich mit nur wenigen strukturellen Veränderungen. Seit Ende
des vergangenen Jahrzents ist jedoch das Management von dieser Prozesse zu einem wichtigen
Forschungsbereich geworden.

Das UniTeach 2000 Projekt an der Universität Paderborn konzentriert sich auf die strategischen Ziele und
Konzepte von Lehr- und Lernprozessen in der Hochschulausbildung. Der Projektverlauf hat sich in der
Phase 1 auf die notwendige Kommunikationstechnologie und die - infrastrukturen konzentriert. In diesem
Bericht wird ein zentraler Baustein der Phase 2 präsentiert: Die Back-Office Architektur für das Management
und die Durchführung der für Studenten bereitgestellten Lehr- und Lernprozesse der Lehr- und
Forschungseinheiten.

Der Bericht wird mit Bezug auf die speziellen Ziele einer Back-Office Architektur die Basis des UniTeach
2000 Rahmenmodells beschreiben. Die Autoren diskutieren die Rolle von Groupware in Hochschulprozessen
und verdeutlichen, daß eine Veränderung der heutigen Lehrprozesse komplexer ist, als nur die Ausarbeitung
neuer Kursmaterialien anzustreben. Der Bericht zeigt sowohl Funktionalitäten und Leistungsmerkmale, als
auch Rahmenkonzepte und Architekturelemente des beschriebenen Back-Office Modells auf. Ähnlich wie
privatwirtschaftliche Organisationen zur Zeit radikalen Veränderungen unterliegen, müssen auch
Hochschulprozesse drastisch entwickelt werden.

1 Introduction
Higher education has long been considered an enterprise highly resistant to change. Since the end of the last
decade, management of graduate education increasingly has been subject to research. Much has been
written on the changes anticipated in higher education as a result of the application of information technology
(IT) and innovative information systems (IS). Many papers focus on changes in the content and delivery of
materials to students, or on curriculum management. Few, however, consider how IT might change the
management of the educational processes behind the lectures and seminars in departments and faculties.

The demands and restrictions which are currently imposed on higher education institutions are growing
rapidly. Quite often, the means to address these demands are neither adequate nor helpful. Additionally, the
internationalization of businesses and the trend toward worldwide networked campuses urges higher
education institutions to compete in a much more global fashion as well. To survive in such an environment
higher education institutions must focus on adequate information systems and communication processes
more than ever.
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By individualizing each student's learning process and guiding supervision within the context of learning
teams educational institutions may much better meet each student's needs. Individualized mass education
with the support of information systems and team-driven communication infrastructures can help to shift the
focus of teaching and learning processes from the dominance of the physical classroom to the individual
student in her decentralized learning team environment. Especially, this teaching paradigm of creating
additional options for the virtual campus is very worth while to be considered in the higher education
institutions of Central Europe which have grown into a large scale affair of mass education during the last
three decades. Curriculum based modules of knowledge already exist and in many cases they just need to
be unbundled from their current course packaging. In individualized mass education, these knowledge
modules are organized into team-centered packages to respond to the student's background and learning
pattern to better achieve each student's educational goals.

An earlier paper (Nastansky 1994) has mainly focused on the strategic goals and basic underlying concepts
of teaching and learning processes in higher education centered around the above outlined team-centered
approach. This approach is accomplished at the University of Paderborn within the framework of the
UniTeach 2000 project which purposes are both, a research framework as well as testbed environment being
in widespread operational use based on Groupware. The earlier paper has concentrated on the core of the IT
infrastructure and communication concepts having been set up in  phase 1 of the UniTeach 2000 project.
This report will exploit a central part of phase 2: The UniOffice framework which is considered being the
back-office architecture for the management and operational processes of the departments driving the
teaching and learning processes on the students' side. The following chapter will map out the basics of the
UniTeach 2000 framework in terms of students environments and curriculum management with respect to
the specific goals of the back-office architecture. The subsequent chapter discusses the role of Groupware
technology in the reform of higher education. The answer to reform in higher education must be more
complex than simply developing more courseware. Just as corporate organizations are being radically
transformed to compete in a fast-paced, changing environment, university departments must radically
transform itself in order to survive.

2 The UniTeach 2000 framework
Higher education and training in the 20th century does not any longer consist of face-to-face lectures and
seminars only, but is more and more supported by innovative computer-based presentations and the usage
of modern telecommunications equipment. Distance learning as one major aspect of modern concepts for
teaching and training in higher education institutions must be stressed.  To overcome the shortcoming of
traditional teaching methods the UniTeach 2000 framework has been developed which supports the
employment of Groupware-based teachware in universities. By using powerful information- and
communication platforms it is possible to realize new teaching concepts for universities.

Within the UniTeach 2000 framework (phase I) several applications have been developed and integrated to
allow for flexible curriculum support on the interface between the student and the faculty. Examples are
Groupware applications which supply students with up-to-date lecture material or electronic campus
environments for the information distribution and asynchronous information exchange between lecturers and
students. Computer-Based-Training tools and tutorial systems have been developed, as well as a desktop-
shell for easy but secure student access to campus software packages for personal study management and
other purposes. A comprehensive description of WI2 UniTeach 2000 curriculum management and training
tools can be found in Nastansky et al. (1996).

This brief overview has made clear, that the UniTeach 2000 framework (phase I) has mainly concentrated on
the curriculum management and distribution of study material to students. In the following chapters we will
concentrate on the architectures and information systems to manage and operate higher education
institutions itself, i.e. the daily processes and workflows which are undergone, such as consultation of
students in office hours, preparation for lectures and presentations, sketching and designing necessary rules
and regulations or preparing and carrying out examinations.

3 Back-office architectures  for higher education and training
institutions

The information system of a higher education department needs to be an instrument to guide and structure
university processes in a goal-directed manner. We will discuss some basic principles for the design of
university information systems.
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3.1 Higher education institutes as service provider
In order to understand the requirements, which will be numerated in this report, it is necessary to view
universities as service organizations, which (by complying with organizational processes) provide the service
of teaching and research. The notion of a university as a service unit helps to examine the processes and the
necessary management. However, this does not imply a reduction of higher education peculiarities to simple
business organization structures. The following features characterize higher education institutions as service
providers:

• A university faculty produces services such as teaching and research plus additional services which are
mostly dictated by university authorities.

• There are international markets in existence which predetermine the outlook and design of teaching and
research. These markets are more and more the environment in which universities have to compete
against each other for students.

With a growing scarcity of resources in the educational sector the teaching and management processes must
become more effective and efficient. For university departments it becomes necessary to be able to
restructure their processes from within; otherwise intervention, redesign and regimentation driven by external
authorities may take effect, which again will reduce the flexibility and self-determination of higher education
institutes.

Information systems in the educational sector will have large
influence in the mentioned redesign process. A large part of the
services produced in a university consist of information, implying
that most of the connected tasks have to be completed with
information systems. Additionally the whole process of workflow
management in a university is based on information-flows and
information-processing tasks.

While today’s research fields and lectures already propose
innovative technology and modern information systems,
employment of information systems in higher education
institutes is not yet widely spread. University information
systems are more or less qualified by inflexible administrative
processes which are exemplified in computer-supported
administration systems. A reorientation from information
systems as instruments for administrative work based on
regulations and decrees towards flexible and manageable
means for goal-oriented guidance of service processes in higher

education institutions becomes essential.

The proposed framework for managerial university work is based on a comprehensive university model
consisting of all elements which are also known from other organizations: (teaching-) processes as the
structure and design for required services and the (personal) organizational structure below.

3.2 Information systems for education and training
Computer-based information systems represent the automated component of an organizational information
system. Focusing on the management of teaching processes this paper concentrates on computer based
information systems for the back-office. Computer-systems, which affect the lecturing and teaching itself, will
not be examined here and have been the center of interest in chapter 2 as well as in Nastansky et al. (1996).

The presented UniOffice architecture addresses some attributes of nowadays information systems:

• With information systems, which are not designed as an integrated architecture, one may find data- and
function-redundancy as well as media-breaks. The result are multiple work processes for input and
maintenance of information as well as inconsistencies.

 At the interfaces of sub-systems in hardly integrated architectures media-breaks may occur. An example
is the repeating alternation between paper-based and computer-based data-storage.

 These redundancies as well as the media-breaks can be resolved by designed highly integrated
architectures, which allow to work interactively in different contexts with the same computer-based
environment.

• Most of the current information systems organize work in a functional way. Based on considerations for
architectures of organizational systems, educational information systems should also be based on
process-oriented notions. This would allow for a continuous development of the teaching processes and
the accompanying systems.

Time Management

Student Management

Lecture Management

Research Management

Project Management

Publication Management

Report Management

Teaching and research processes
at higher education institutions

etc.

Fig. 1:  Educational information processes and
connected management tasks
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Concluding one will find that information systems (especially in the sector of higher education) have long
been understood as isolated tools for the support of personal tasks. This results in well-known, not matching,
and hardly integrated island-like solutions. It is necessary to understand information systems as a means to
operate educational processes with an integrated, process-oriented design. The reference technology used in
the UniOffice approach allows for both: Integration of data and functions. The information objects - which will
be closer examined in the following section - carry the necessary data and the applicable functions at the
same time. In this respect education processes are run by the means of the information objects, so that a
UniOffice application serves not as a data storage system only, but also as a process management
environment with its own integrated functions.

4 The UniOffice information system
Like in predominantly commercially driven markets an increasing competition can be realized on the
education markets as well, with increasing impact to be expected especially for higher education institutions
in the near future. To properly cope with this development a dedicated orientation towards the customer, i.e.
with respect to teaching services in higher education institutions towards the student, is necessary. Quality
improvements for these services demand flexibility in curriculum structures and content delivery to quickly
react to the combined forces of rapidly changing know how priorities and technologies with the accompanied
ever changing shortages in specific skill profiles on the labor markets.

With respect to computer usage, an orientation towards information - in contrast to data - based on
networked architectures plays a significant role in this development. Natural data-types (e.g. voice, image and
video) gain importance in daily office-work and enlarge the spectrum of unstructured office-information. This
includes an integration of traditional mainframe or transaction system based data, such as students’
addresses, personal IDs or assignment results with information combined from these data-sets, such as
office hours, memos, personal student profiles, lecture and examination reports. Additionally, completely
structured office procedures given by rigid information systems will be replaced by flexible and semi-
structured environments, which allow for active and team-based management of higher education
institutions. Graphical user interfaces, data integration and workflow orientation are shaping these new
information system concepts for cooperative work.

The concept in question presents an architecture which, on the one hand, assists office work with flexibility
and responsibility of the team member and on the other, provides the necessary structure and conformity for
activities in teams. Based on these considerations the presented framework positions itself in the area
between traditional data-processing and open, occasionally little structured group activity. The information
management in this environment is structured by means of distinctly specified workflows, given and fixed
information containers or uniform database design. At the same time it allows to specify individual workflows,
to create personal sorting criteria, to accept tasks in one’s own responsibility and to utilize the underlying
communications system in great variety.

To achieve this combination of structure and flexibility as a core competence for the management of
educational processes, the presented framework consists of two basic components. The flexible working
entity  is presented by a correspondence and workflow management environment. The corresponding
structural part of this architecture is given by a system repository, which serves as the base for all database
applications incorporated in the system.

4.1 The macro-structure of UniOffice: System-libraries
The UniOffice framework for managing educational processes consists of one or several Groupware-based
database applications, with a main office and workflow application as the central component. Next to this
central application exists the system-library or system-repository representing the structural element of the
architecture.

This architecture allows for an object-oriented approach and resembles, strictly speaking, a separation of
design elements from the operative applications into the repository in order reduce redesign efforts and the
design complexity of single applications within the architecture. With this approach the instancing of
information objects in different applications will be simplified. As an example, administration of instances
within the different applications is reduced in its complexity by assigning keywords to information instances.
These keywords can be assigned to single instances of information objects by means of radio-buttons,
check-boxes or simple lists and serve as basis for categorization and sorting data for information objects.
The central repository as the source for keyword information ensures a comparable and analogous
categorization of information in all possible integrated applications. This becomes important when changes in
keywords and categories have to be made: In the case of keywords as local attributes of applications a
change would result in various design changes, whereas in a centralized architecture it needs to be done only
once in the system-repository. Keywords can  be understood as separate objects which are administrated in
the system repository and come into relation with the information objects in applications.
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The separation of design elements from the application and into the system repository allows for a
simplification of methods within the information objects, which are needed to activate diverse front-end
features.  Additionally this approach generally reduces the quantity of design elements to a minimum number
which has positive effects on the complexity of the applications.

A second example, which also uses the system-repository concept, are the personal letter heads which are
needed to individualize office memos and letters. Again design and administration of the so called letter-head
object and letter object will take place in the system repository. Thus a reduction of forms within different
applications is the result. Instancing of letters in the correspondence application will be based on centrally
designed objects resulting in an increasing flexibility of the applications as has been already explained in the
case of keyword objects.

Besides the keyword and letter-head objects the repository manages text- and form-components which can
be reused in all cooperating applications, the so called sub-forms which are combined in information objects
as sections. The aspect of reuse of design elements when instancing information objects should be the
driving force when designing information systems. The system-repository holds e.g. a workflow-section, an
archiving-section, a keyword-section or a reference-section to individualize information objects for special
purposes.

In a similar manner whole forms such as the standard-chapter object are designed and managed in the
system-repository (for a more detailed description of the standard-chapter see Nastansky et al. (1996a)). The
standard-chapter can be seen as the representative of a class containing several multi-usage forms for
different purposes. The visible layout of this form-object will be modified for distinctive intentions but the
underlying semantics will be the same for all applications. This architecture ensures that specific information
will be found in its particular environment (i.e. letter
in the correspondence database, project reports in
the project database etc.) without restricting the
exchangeability of information between information
databases.

Based on the repository concept explained in this
section and visualized in the preceding figure the
UniOffice architecture is based on an inheritance
mechanism which makes it possible to quickly set
up several equivalent information databases with
the same structure and functionality but in different
overall situations. This aspect will be focus of the
following section.

4.2 Inheritance and modularity
As has been made clear in the preceding sections the presented information system does not consist of one
single application only. In the simplest case the architecture has two components (i.e. the system-repository
and the correspondence application), which are closely connected but have fundamentally dissimilar
functionality: The repository provides object-classes for the instancing and structuring of information objects,
whereas the application is used for the administration of information objects itself. In addition to the tasks of
correspondence management, many other tasks will occur in the daily management of higher education and
training processes (cp. fig. 1), such as lecture management, examination and assignment preparation, report
management and others. These processes are somewhat interconnected and resembling each other in
structure and complexity but the respective information objects should not be intermingled.

In order to follow this conception several application instances of the same structure and design are to be set
up and brought into cooperation. Following the concept of specialization, individual functionality and features
for diverse requirements within the integrated architecture are to be redesigned and refined within the single
application, but the overall structure and design will be founded on a so called template application. This
central template application serves as the foundation of all applications and all design elements will be
administered here. This creates an inheritance hierarchy in which all applications within the architecture relate
to one general template.

System Repository

Data ObjectsDesign Objects

Sub-
forms

Standard 
Chapter 
Object

System 
Control 
Objects

Letter 
Object

Letter 
Head 
Object

Key-
words

Serviced Applications

Fig. 2: Exemplary features of a system-repository
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General UniOffice 
template

UniOffice applic. 
template

 UniOffice 
repository template

UniOffice 
correspondence

UniOffice project 
application

further UniOffice 
applications

 UniOffice 
repository

Generalization

Spezialization 

Fig. 3: Design-specialization with UniOffice template (cp. [Schulte 1996], p. 93)

Design changes which are common to all applications have to be undergone only once in the respective
general or application template. If a redesign takes place within a specific application, e.g. the project
management application, it has to be defined as capsulated and application-specific. Otherwise the design
changes will be lost due to references to a template in a more general hierarchy level.

This concept of generalization and specialization represents the basic element for modularity in the UniOffice
environment. Specializing office applications for specific purposes assists in creating a comprehensive back-
office infrastructure for education and training processes. Modules in the UniOffice environment are the
system-repository itself, as well as the single applications for project or correspondence management and
other fields. Criteria like area of use, data-integrity, amount of data or similarity of information are used to
identify and define single applications, i.e. architectural modules.

To clarify the aspect of specialization on the one and modularity on the other hand the following scenario
serves as an example1.

The WI2 UniOffice system

Fig. 4 sketches the main components of the WI2 UniOffice system which has been developed and is used at
the Department for Information Management, Wirtschaftsinformatik 2 (WI2) at the University of Paderborn.
As previously mentioned the core of the architecture is build by a close combination of the system-repository
and the main correspondence and workflow management application. The „internal archive“, the
„assessment application“ and the „discussion forum“ build a group of applications which concentrate on
students and their project-work and -discussions.

Office Application

Time management 
and coordination

Project 
management

Assessment 
management

Interface Campus 
IT-System

Internal report  
management

External report  
distribution

WI2 connection to 
the WWW

Discussion & 
Bulletin Board

Core of 
WI2 UniOFFICESystem Repository 

Library and report 
management 

Student and lecture 
management 

Time management

Research 
management and 
internal organization

Archive for student 
reports & theses

Fig. 4: The modules of the WI2 UniOffice system

                                                     
1 Cp. [Nastansky/Ott 1996] , p.3.
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Without a direct contextual connection but nevertheless fully integrated into the presented architecture, the
„calendar“ application supports the time-management at the institute. All tasks addressing external public
relations and external information preparation are handled in the „library and materials“ application, the
„information and news“ serves as repository for internal discussion papers and draft versions of publications,
and the „public InterNotes“ application allows to easily distribute any type of information in the extensively
discussed World Wide Web - an aspect which will be addressed in more detail in chapter 5. Regulations,
university rules and instructions as well as work arrangements are managed and provided in the „campus
interface“ application for further reference. The „project management“ application organizes research projects
and internal management of resources like personnel and time.

4.3 Communication across institution borders within higher education systems
The presented concept has so far been presented with the notion of locally operating units which use and
work with one common (i.e. shared) information pool. As a direct consequence of the depicted modular
architecture it is necessary to explicitly define a way of linking and (even more important) exchanging
information objects between the information applications. Since this architecture implies a technical
independence of the modules, a concept has to be designed to enable information exchange and document
(i.e. work-) flow between single applications within one application domain and also across application
domain borders.

Context links between information objects in different back-office applications can easily and intuitively be
modeled by the use of hyperlink capabilities of the underlying development environment. Since this technique
is an inherent feature of the  Groupware platform it will not be examined any further in this context (Lotus
1995b).

In a first approach we will view the office architecture within one single domain: In this case information
exchange can be seen as information retrieval based on all information available in the integrated
applications. Full text retrieval for example is a technique which is given by the Groupware platform and can
therefore easily be used to find and exchange information.

While operating within one application only, no further conditions apply, whereas for a multiple application
scenario such a full text retrieval needs to be manually activated in each application possibly involved.
Automated database lookups serve as yet another way to exchange information by retrieving information
from one or multiple applications based on a set of characterizing attributes like the previously mentioned
keywords. If database lookups on more than one application become necessary browsing front-ends will be
incorporated which enable to browse various applications for relevant information simultaneously. Another
mechanism to set out information flow between applications is based on electronic messaging functionality.
Messaging as a standardized tool for electronic communication makes capabilities for information exchange
in form of a push-model easily available. In this scenario each application is enabled to receive electronic
mail messages and these information objects can be send from one application to another. Due to the same
basic design (cp. section 4.2) each information object fits into the design of the receiving application and can
later be modified and handled like an original information object.

                        domain

purpose

one domain / one
application

one domain / several
applications

several domains /
several applications

linking of information hyperlink technique
(document link, view
link, database link)

hyperlink technique
(document link, view
link, database link)

hyperlink technique
(only for accessible
applications)

exchanging information full text retrieval

database lookup

manual full text
retrieval

browsing techniques

E-mail based
information exchange

E-mail based
information exchange

selective replication

Tab. 1: Communication options within one or across application domains

When moving from one application domain to several domains the situation becomes less open and
therefore less transparent. In the scenario of higher education and training institutions like universities
separate domains resemble separate offices, departments or chairs which may share some information (like
student addresses, lecture descriptions or internal memos) but not all. In this environment the E-mail based
approach is one possible solution. Sending an information object into another domain by means of electronic
mail allows to introduce information into applications of different environments without the need to have
formal access to the applications itself.
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Fig. 5 shows both, the E-mail based and selective replication based information exchange between domains
which will be examined as follows.

Application 
in domain A

Application 
in domain B

Application 
in domain A

Application 
in domain B

Common Information 
Objects via Selective 
Replication

a) b)

Private Information 
Objects which are 
not shared

Message 
Object

Fig. 5: E-mail baseda) and selective replication basedb) information exchange across domains

The use of replica databases in separate domains enables to identify and update identical information objects
in the respective applications and to exchange information by placing information objects into each others
application („Replicas describe identical objects of the real world. For a replication process an identical copy
of a data object will be placed on another node of the computer network.“ (cp. Otten et al. 1993, p.38). For
the concept of replication see (Nastansky 1993) or (Lotus 1995a)). The use of selective replication is a
means to reduce the amount of information objects which have to be exchanged to a minimum number
through identifying replication criteria and choosing only relevant information objects.

With the portrayed architecture of office applications operating in different domains but sharing certain
information objects, the conception of virtual office work between distributed offices comes closer. In this
framework information can be exchanged seamlessly over distances without sending or receiving any
material information carriers such as memos and other paperwork. This openness of information results in an
independence from time and space and reduces uncertainty for communication partners. It also supports the
distributed composition of complex products, e.g. lecture material or examinations and facilitates control of
distributed processes.

5 World wide expansion of access to information for education and
training

The Internet/World Wide Web (WWW) is the on-line information system with the broadest distribution and
the fastest growth rate worldwide. It appears to be a widely accepted and excellent means to distribute
training material and other educational information within and across the borders of higher education
institutions. Teachers and instructors as well as students and administrative staff can use this medium for
information and communication. The WWW presents an approach to supply world wide information with the
advantages of intuitive front-ends, easy usage, portability and the possibility to integrate diverse information
types.

This standardized way of distributing internally collected information to a world wide audience makes it
interesting to combine a powerful and flexible intranet information system such as the UniOffice Groupware
architecture with the Internet features and technologies. With this approach research papers, project reports,
publications or student assignments can be made accessible to anyone interested. The most important field,
where intranet concepts such as the depicted Groupware approach can be helpful, is internal organization,
e.g. integrated workflow management. Nevertheless, this field needs external information sources of
international relevance to be beneficial to the service processes. In the specific field of higher education this
becomes even more meaningful, since education and training is only valuable if it is up-to-date and (due to
the growing weight of world wide markets) internationally oriented. Consequently, the management of higher
education institutes needs easy and integrated access to universal information sources such as the Internet.

Yet, it is not the technology itself which is a current critical factor. There are already tools in existence which
allow to translate any type of information (including textual or multi-media objects) into the WWW without a
major effort. Although creation of these information objects is no longer causing trouble, their complete
organization and updating is problematic. Very often one will find a highly operable internal management
system for business processes and a very well designed workflow management. But when it comes to WWW
information media- and process-breaks prevent teams from the joint creation and management of this
medium.
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Fig. 6: Scenario for an integration of Groupware intranet and Internet/WWW

The conception developed and depicted in fig. 6 is an extension of the presented integrated Groupware
architecture to distinguish between exclusively internal information which is highly sensitive and common
information which can be made accessible to everyone. In other words, the intra-organizational information
system will be opened to operate as an extra-organizational environment, as well.

The major potential of this approach can be seen in the synergy of managing internal information (i.e. internal
to the respective educational institution), while simultaneously providing updated and relevant information to
the world wide information system without any extra tasks to be undertaken. In this concept security is a
critical issue: Due to the fact that part of the intranet presents the Internet forum of the higher education
institution, it could be argued that access to sensitive information is made easy. The modularity of the
architecture (cp. section 4.2, esp. the given sample scenario) already distinguishes between sensitive
information such as students’ addresses and examination results and open, public information like research
papers and publications. While the sensitive modules will not be opened for publication in the WWW other
databases can fully and securely be brought out into the net.

The user interfaces depicted in the previous figure vary in design and purpose. While so called browser tools
at web clients are exclusively designed to represent information available in the net, the Groupware native
front-ends assist in representation, manipulation and creation of intranet information objects. In this way
browser technology operates at Internet front-ends where security is less crucial and must not be observed in
detail. The intranet front-ends, in contrast, are highly security relevant and must be able to specify individual
read, edit or no access to information objects.

As has already been outlined, managing processes requires both, the easy publishing of information into the
Internet as well as retrieving and making available of international Internet information to the process
members. Fig. 6 shows how the architecture supports these requirements by assigning public modules to be
openly published in the WWW.

The enabling technology is a built-in component of the used Groupware platform (Lotus 1995c). Figure 7 at
the end of this paper makes clear how information is managed in the education team. This examples shows
the schedule of a lecture held at the faculty of the authors. Several people within the faculty assemble
information necessary to maintain this information site. As can be seen in the document’s „reference section“
it has been published to the WWW and can be retrieved by any browser available.

The process of retrieving information from the Internet has been pictured in fig. 8 (also at the end of this
paper). The management of one particular „International Management“ lecture requires information to be
taken from international sources. A document for preparation of the lecture serves as discussion forum for
the involved people and as container for WWW links and information. This way Internet information has been
brought into a training process without process breaks or the inevitable use of different tools.

6 Conclusion
The concept presented in this work develops a framework for a team-based approach to overcome some of
the current problems in higher education processes. It allows for a further development of these institutions to
become competitive and flexible again and it shows (as the examinators of the conference submissions have
also pointed out) a high practical relevance to higher education issues at present.
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Therefore this approach does not mainly depend on its theoretical cornerstone, but on the practical
effectiveness. Complying with the necessary briefness of this conference report the authors rated a depiction
of the utilitarian relevance of the concept higher than the theoretical description of the overall ideas.
Moreover, in analogy to the present-day strategies on WWW technologies, this project uses a reference
Groupware technology to implement, examine and proof new designs and plans, not implying that the used
technology is the only means to put the thoughts into practice.

The further progression of the project will comprise two main areas: A more effective direct interaction with
the students via the back-office system is desired and a forceful testing of the architecture as a distributed
office environment will be envisioned. Although many student-oriented components have been
conceptualized already, there is a need for integration and direct interaction of students with the back-office
system, both via intranet (i.e. Groupware) access and also via external Internet access for everybody.
Especially, the last mentioned aspect requires some innovative security and access features for the back-
office environment to ensure protection against attacks from the web. As a parallel task the portrayed back-
office architecture will be implemented in various offices of higher education organizations to test its
applicability and to find out about feasible ways of interaction and message transfer. One aim of investigation
is to determine in which cases object messaging is sufficient and when replication concepts for office
procedures should be used.
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8 Appendix

Fig. 7: Publishing Intranet Information into the WWW

Fig. 8: Composing lecture material from intranet and internet ressources


